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CARRIE RATIOS IS TOWN, BUT 
DIDN'T BRIO THE HATCHET.

makes bis mouth no cleaner than a spitoo'n 
—who wallows in the filthy stuff? Put 
him out at once. Right here in St. John 
I am told you have some preachers who 
use tobacco. Now I will tell you boys 
what I want you to say to these ministers. 
I want you to tell thetn .that they are 
hypocrites, because they are not abstain
ing from the appearance of evil.”

Mrs. Nation then told of some of the 
persecutions she had to endure when she 
first started on her crusade. It has cost 
her, she said, $3,000 to pay all her fines 
and costs and lawyers’ fees, which die had 
paid by monthly instalments, making the 
last payment a year ago last December. 
Besides she had a home for drunkards’ 

-wives in Kansas City. She had no money 
to spend as some women did in buying 
dead cats or birds for her hats, or in fix 
ing a mop to her dress to sweep up the 
filthy streets.

Mrs. Nation spoke for an hour and a 
half, during .which time the audience kept 
admirable order, and at the close many 
hundreds crowded up to the platform to 
secure souvenirs.

Visited Some Saloons
About town Wednesday Mrs. Nation 

visited Robert Garnet’s saloon, King 
square. She entertained -the proprietor 
with her opinion of himself and his busi
ness. She expressed the belief that he 
would never go to heaven.

Ihe next saloon visited was Fred Mun- 
dee’s, but shortly after entering, Police
man McColloim, at the request of the pro
prietor, escorted Mrs. Natron outside. By 
this time a huge crowd made .progress 
along the streets a difficult matter for 
Mrs. Nation. However, she reached 
Charlotte Street and attempted to enter 
two salqons, hot found -them locked. Then 
she delivered a stump speech.

Later, at her hotel, she gave a souvenir 
hatchet ito à travelling man, remarking 
that rum was the curse of “drunkenness.”

MAHY MW RAILWAY 
COMPANIES SEEK

i The Greatest Offe 
Ever Made tc ReaderHenry P. Otty.

At his residence, 55 Wright street,Henry 
P. Otty, Ûgecl 82 years, died Tuesday. He 
had been ailing about a year, though liis 
sickness took a serious turn only a few 
days ago, and his death was rather un
expected. Mr. Otty was a sou of the late 
Capt. Allen Otty, It. N, and was a wid
ower. He leaves three grandsons, Thomas 
Savery, rector of the Church of England 
at Fort Rouge, Winnipeg; Otty Savery, 
barrister at Halifax, and John H. Savery, Fredericton, April 12—(Special)—Rail- 
in a western bank; also one .brother, John way enterprises in the province are ito be 
Otty, a retired civil engineer 6-t Winnipeg, vigorously pushed in the immediate fu- 
Mr. Otty was formerly in the pestai ser- tare, judging from the number anu 
vice, but was superannuated some years strength of the companies now seeking 
ag0- charters from the local legislature.

Mr. -Barnes’ bill to incorporate the -aew 
Brunswick Central Railway was before the 
corporations committee this morning, and 
it was agreed to recommend it upon the 
understanding that the chairman should 
first communicate with ifche government 
regarding the bona fides of the company- 
Mr. Bames explained that the promoters 
had deposited $4,000 with the government 
os a guarantee of good faith, and that 
this was one of the companies referred to 
favorably in the budget speech. The com
pany is .capitalized at $100,000, all United 
States capital, with the head office at 
Coal Branch. The company purposes 
building and operating a railway from-Coal 
Branch, Kent county, to Richibucto; and 
also from the .point of junction with the 
É O. R. ito Chipman, Queens county, thus 
reaching the properties of the Canadian 
Coal and Manganese Company, and the 
New Brunswick
pany. The company also proposes to en
gage in- coal mining and shipping.

The Herring Cove Railway Company is 
also asking -for a charter. The incorpora
tors are Hon. C. W. Robinson, M. P. P-, 
C. J. Osman, M- P. P., 8. S. Ryan. M. P. 
P., ex’Govemor McClellan, B. F. ePar- 
son, John T. Hawke, F. W. Sumner and 
W. F. Taylor. The company proposes to 
erect and operate a line of railway from 
Alma -to Herring Cove, on the Bay of 
Fundy. The capital stock of the com
pany is $25,000. The purpose of this 
branch railway, two miles in length, is to 
give the Hillsboro Manufacturing Company 
access to a deep water -terminus.

The New Brunswick Consolidated Ra.l- 
Way is seeking a charter, wn.i the avow
ed intention of constructing and operating 
lines -of railway from Beers ville to Buc- 
touche and from Adamsville to some point 
in Queers county, aud with power to ab
sorb by purchase .the BeersviLe, the Kent 
Northern and the Kent Northern Exten
sion railways. The N. B. Consolidated 
has at its head Dr. Hugo Van Hagen and 
his associates of New York, .well and fav
orably known in connection with the 
Beeisville railway and coal mining enter
prises.

Mr. Burns is promoting 
dharter for the Twin Free Mines Railway 
Company, his associates being George Gil
bert, D. T. Johnson, P. J. Burns...A. J. 
H. Stewart and Jacob White. The capi
tal stock of the company is $190,000. They 
project a railway from Twin Free Mines, 
near Great Falls, on the Nepisiguit river, 
to Gloucester Junction-. Work shall be 
begun within two years and completed 
Within six years after the granting of the 
charter.

The Tobique and Chmpbellton Railway 
Company are after a charter. They pro
pose ito build and operate about forty 
miles of railroad, from a point on the 
Tobique Valley Railway between Reid’s 
Island and Plaster Rock, crossing and re
creating the Tobique river until it inter
sects tire Restigouehe and Western Rail
way. The capital stock is $40,000 with an 
authorized bond issue of $10,000 per mile. 
The incorporators are J. F- Tweed dale, 
M. P. P., James Burgees, M. P. P., Don
ald Fraser, Archie Fraser, N. H. Murchie, 
John E. Stewart, James McNair, A. L. 
Green, R. A. Eetey, R. B. Haining, Nor
man. McEchrcm, Douglas Baird, John 
Niles, George Dovjio, Alex. Ogilvi-e, Geo. 
jfcPhail, James MePliail, A. P. Barnhill, 
A. I. Trueman, Henry Halyard, J. D. 
Seely and H. A. McKeown.
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prizes amounting toH. E. K. Whitney Arranged for Her to Come, But He’s Away 

Now—The Strenuous Axe Wielder Will Visit the Saloons 
—Will Go to Fredericton to Address Legislature, if 

She’ll Be Allowed — Some Local 
Incidents.

Well-known Men in the Different 
Projects—Various Sections of the 
Province to Be Opened Up.
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$75,000.00
This amount is now deposited with one of the Street banks 1n the United 

States, held by them for no other purpose than to be Iq ja prizes to Chose -who 
can estimate nearest to the total paid attendance at th&eat World’s Fair, which 

?.*- 1/011,8 April 30, 1304, and (loses Decensbed mot. An extra prize of 
$6,500,00 will be paid on orders receivedCarrie Nation, thé woman of hatohet- 

Wedding and saloon smashing fame, is in 
town. She hasn’t brought the hatchet, 
though, except in the form of minabure 
reproductions in metal and pearl. The 
redoubtable Carrie came on the steamer 
St. Croix arriving at 5.30 o’clock Tues
day afternoon. She waited in vain for one 
who was to greet her, but he didn’t come.
Then she took a coach and drove to the 
King’s Daughters’ building Chipman Hill, 
hoping to secure a room there.

“I don’t want a place where liquor is 
served,” was the only stipulation she made 
when questioning people on the boat as 
to where she could find lodging. At the 
King’s Daughters, it was found there iwas 
no room last night, but would be today.
Mrs. Nation then tried a hotel but found 
no roam. She finally located at the Ot
tawa, King Square.

Her busihess arrangements have been 
upset by the absence of H. E. K. Whit
ney, the Boys’ Mission man, from the 
city, so now she’s trying to get up meet 
togs on her own account.

When the St. Grodx arrived she looked 
for Mr. Whitney to meet and greet her, 
but she had to land among strangers for 
her plans had gone amies. “Four months 
ego I arranged with Mr. Whitney,” she 
said, “to help him in his work here. 1 
■was to come at the first opportunity. That 
did not arise till last week. Being in 
Massachusetts I thought I’d come here,

Wriwe Mr. Whitney teBiing him to 
wire me if tny coming wasn’t suitable. 1 
didn’t get any wire and so I came but 1 
guess he didn’t get my letter.

“Fm going to lecture in New Brunswick,
Nora Scotia and P. E. Island,” she said 
to a Telegraph man.

“Are you not going to conduct 
vigorofcs campaign,” she was asked.

“What d’ye mean—smashing,” she queri
ed in -turn «vith a laugh.

On 'being assured that’s what was in her
questioners mind, she said “No., the time . , , , .
for .that’s past. The hatchet did its work <x™P<m:ed her from the Carlcton gathering

was asked by her to join but his con
ditions Were that a policeman be taken 
along.

“I don’t want any police, I’m ready for 
trouble,” she said as she climbed into the 
coach, “so here goes.”

Arrived at her destination, the young 
men led the way to the bar and entered. 
“I’m Carrie Naltion,” said the reformer 
when she stepped inside. Then there 
hasty departure of several females who 
happened to be present while Mrs. Nation 
was invited to leave the house.

“Mre., you ought to -be ashamed, you 
headed woman running a place like

being obliged to keep her windows open 
because of the many smokers confined in 
the building.

What the Hackman Did,
Mrs. Nation would probably have said 

things if she knew what happened after 
she had paid her ihackman and gone into 
her hotel. She paid her fare and she and 
cabby parted in -peace. Then he and a 
friend went into a saloon. They may have 
gone solely with the purpose of telling the 
proprietor that Mrs. Nation was at liand, 
but if to spend her money in liquor—the 
thought is too base and must not be 
dwelt upon.

Mrs. Nation is trying to arrange to 
speak in some church tonight and was 
interviewing the local W. C. T. U. last 
evening with this purpose. “Just put it 
in the afternoon -papers,” she said, “it 
doesn't take long advertising to fill my 
meetings. There’ll be a full house.”

BEFORE MAY I, 904,Thomss Dcwnie.
Supt. Downie, of the C. P. R., received 

word Tuesday from Vancouver that his 
brother, Thomas, was dead. The deceased 
held the position of trainmaster and his 
death resulted from an accident. A snow- 
slide in the mountains caught a working 
train on which he was traveling and 
wrecked it, causing his death and that of 
an engineer. Mr. Downie had been with 
the C. P. R. many years. He was forty- 
one years old.

So that It is important that you send in your subserton and remittance at 
once. Can you estimate how many people will pay admis» into the Fair grounds 
from its opening to closing date? The 1SS9 i>ersons who Vmate nearest the cor
rect number will receive the above amount in cash prizes 
chance as anyone. Are you going to let this golden oppo 
slip by you? _You may be one of tJhe successful ones. V 
estimate as often as you wish, regairdless of subscription, pr 
are given a separate engraved and numbered coupon and fer 
sent to you "In blank form. You fill in your own estlmate^-etain the certificates 
and return the coupons to us before October 15, 1904; the cljng date of the con
test. Certificates and coupons, without subscriptions, willfe cent for 25 cents 
each, or 5 for $1.00. The prizes are the largest ever offered 
divided as follows:

To the nearest correct estimate................... ... M M M ............. $26,000 00
To the second nearest correct estimate .. ►. »« .. !.. .... 10,000 00
To the third nearest correct estimate............... ». ... *1. ..... 6,0000 00
To the fourth nearest correct estimate.................................\ .. .. 2,500 00
To the fifth nearest correct estimate.......................... .... .» i 1,500 00
To the sixth nearest correct estimate.......................M .. 1,000 Of)
To the next 10 nearest correct estimates, $200 each.. M ...!. .. ... 2,000 00 
To the next 20 nearest correct estimates, $100 each M j „2,000 00 
To the next 50 nearest correct estimates, $50 each.. ... .. 2.600 <X>
To the next 100 nearest correct estimates, $25 each .. ;.......... 2,600 00
To the next 200 nearest correct estimates, $10 each .. „ J ....... 2,000 00
To the next 600 nearest correct estimates, $5 each .. .. .. .. 2,500 0
To the next 1,000 nearest correct estimates, $1 each,.. .. JT ....... 1,000 00
Supplementary prizes for the estimates sent in earliest .71 ..... 15.500 00
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Frank J. Wheaton.
Frank J. Wheaton, the young telegraph 

operator of Maine, whose admission to the 
Home for Incurables was noted a few days 
ago, died at the home Tuesday morning. 
Mr. Wheaton’s family reside at the Belle- 
isle.

Coal and Railway Com-

Carrle's Second Day in Town-
Mre. Carrie Nation visited Several 

saloons Wednesday accompanied by a 
crowd of curious followers; she spoke to a 
big audience in Carlcton Wednesday night, 
then she started at 11-30 for a road house 
to close her dove campaign with a lecture 
and appeal against the maintenance of a 
house of the character borne by that she 
vieited. %

The place is five miles from town on 
the Marsh road. Mrs? Nation went in 
good faith, -but her two escorts were there 
in a spirit of fun. In fact they "orignated 
the wretched idea of getting Mrs. Nation 
to the place. They suggested to her that 
here was an opportunity for her reform
ing instincts and they’d be happy to have 
a coach ready for her after the Carlcton 
meeting if she’d go. She readily agreed. 
Coming from Carlcton about 11.30 she met 
the coach and her escorts. He who ac-

Mrs. Miles Ki«rstead.
Mrs. Miles Kierstead, of Springfield, 

Kings county, died at the G. P. Hpspdtal 
Monday, aged fMrty-nine years. Mrs. 
Kierstead .came to the hospital some time 
ago to undergo an operation for a tumor. 
She was unable to survive the effect of 
the operation. The body will be taken 
today to Springfield. She leaves a hus
band and six children, four daughters and 
two eons.

Total.. „ .. >.U -$76,00» 00X M M >« M •« M • «
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She Filled the York Theatre Thurs
day Night—Speaks of Her Excur
sion of Wednesday Night,

/ Its,pop.go/ ^ papo^it
fMe Certifiée tînt, fife tarld ' • fair Oont«#t Cosjaafj)

//35V •A>Mrs- Robert Pickett.
Kingston, Kings county, April 12—The 

death occurred on Saturday, April 0, at 
9 p. m., of Mary, the widow of Robert 
Pickett, in the ninetieth year of her age, 
leaving six children and seventeen grand
children to mourn the lose of a kind and 
loving mother and grandmother. Mrs. 
Pickett has been a patient sufferer in all 
her troubles, and was loved and respected 
by all who knew her. The funeral took 
place April 12, at 2 p. m., from her late 
residence, and was largely attended, owing 
to the bad roads and storms.

Interment took place beside her hus
band in Trinity ctturch yard, Kingston, the 
service being conducted by the rector, Rev. 
H. S. Wainwright. The children are Hoyt 
F. Pickett, with whom she resided, and 
Smith Pickett, qf this place; Lewis, of 
Chicago, U. S. A.; Mrs. Robert Pickett, 
and Mrs. Wiknot Nutter, of Kars; Mrs. 
Charles McLaughlan, of Seattle, Washing
ton. Miss Angie Foster and Mrs. Charles 
Piers are nieces of the deceased. The 
pall-bearers were Henry Earle, Henry 
Ganong, Herbert Piers, George Bruce.
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With short-lived smile and curt nod the 
rough-rider of the temperance cause, Mrs. 
Carrie Nation of Kansas, faced a monster 
aiuluence Thursday night in York Theatre.

Then the hush that followed the ap
plause was broken by the high-pitched 
strenuous voice of the woman from the 
southland, who had come bearing not a 
hatchet, but a message. She had but few 
remarks of a preliminary nature. She had 
the foe to grapple with, and lost scant 
time in closing with him.

For almost an hour and a half tihe plead
ed, urged, advised; interspersed with rem
iniscences of her recent career of storm 
and struggle in Kansas.

And her words were heard with atten
tion. First the woman herself was sub
jected to most searching scrutiny. Her 
features, her form, her manner of dress 
were gazed at critically. Then, when she 
arose, and moving slowly too and fro in 
the glow of the footlights, expressed her 
opinion of liquor and what it represents, 
her auditors foigot to further comment, 
and criticize. They were too (busy heed
ing what they heard. Some of the re
marks -were meant to sear and blister, and 
possibly they did. Frequently the speaker 

obliged to pause because of the ap-

i«&aee exposition, 1904, end that said deposit le held 1»
•rust fey this Coup any to be paid by It to mob euooeeafa*. 
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MUNttia trust Company of St* toulSe*

in getting the people thinking. Now I’m 
following the work along milder lines. Bat 
I’m going to visit your saloons. 1*11 talk 
to -the proprietors. They’re not to blame 
as muoh as those .who give them license 
to eeti. I’m

4? •

|!
ibill for' agoing to try to see yonr gov

ernment. Yes, I’ll go to Fredericton. But 
do you think they’ll let me speak in par
liament? I’ll teül you wihat I did to some 
states when the house was sitting. When 
noon recess arrived I quickly took the 
speaker’s place and ibegan to talk and 
the members stayed to hear. I’ll communi
cate with your government and try to 
get a (hearing.”

fiQB* Since making this deposit or $75,000.00 The World’* Fair Contest Co., 
V. are Which is incorporaud for $200,000.00, has offered an additional aupplemen- 
-t«ry prize of $5,500.00 to bo paid on orders sent in before May, 1, 1904. This makes 
a grand total of $30,500.00 to be given to successful contestants. This extra prize 
Is a fortune within itself.

was

How We Are <ble to Make This Remarkable 0(ï$
We have made a special arrangement with The World’s Fair Contest Co. to 

give, FREE OF CHARGE, one Certificate and Coupon entitling you to, chances in 
the prizes of $75,000, and the handsome extra prize of $5*500, to every reader of this

verf.iMUKXatLt who c—ia-ds ns £a.r ojt liar— «witao.’ij>:iaa. in advance before
May 1st, 1904. It doesn’t matteir whether you have ever been a subscriber or not, 
the opportunity is open to every one.

The Contest Co. will sell only a limited number of Certificates and » upons, 
thereby strengthening the clianees of each contestant Large orders are ci ug in 
rapidly and it is only a question of time until the limit will be reached, i 
ply exhausted. You Should therefore send in your order at once.

a gray
this for the damnation of the young peo
ple.” There wae more along this line but 
her speech started indoors was finished 
with only three auditons, the sportive 
young men and the coachman and they 
wore on the outside. Then they drove 
back to town.

Roosevelt Attacked.
"I went into this work,” she said, “be

cause of my feelings on the liquor habit 
and because God called me.” She said 
she’d been 20 times in jail, was arrested 
of tenor, had been roughly handled by 
those she fought against but she was going 
to stick to her work. “I’ve ho home now 
but give all my time to the campaign. 
'Can C. A. Nation carry a nation.’ That’s 
what I make from my name and I’m try
ing to carry national prohibition. This is 
my first visit to eastern Canada. I’m to 
■pend ben days in New Brunswick, Nova 
Scotia and P. E. Majid and then I’m 
going for three weeks to Chicago and then 
three ih St. Louis. I had but $240 wlhen 
I started my campaign but sympathizers 
have helped and I’ve been able to estab
lish a home for drunkards’ wives in Kan
sas, .

Mrs. Wllmot, Asbell.
Sussex, N. B., April 13—Hattie E., wife 

of Wilmot Asbell, of the firm of King & 
Asbell, died at her home last night after 
a long and painful illness of consumption, 
aged thirty-one years. She leaves three 

•small children and her husband. The 
funeral will take place Thursday at 2 
o’clock, at Kirk Hill cemetery. The Rev. 
B. F. Nobles will officiate.

We Uo Not Ask You to Estimate Now.
You receive the blank Certificates with duplicate coupons attached, and we allow 

you the privilege of filling in your own estimates on the Certificates and coupons 
whenever you are ready, and of returning the Coupons to us at any Unie before 
October 15th, 1904. You will then know the daily attendance up to that day, and 
are enabled to more intelligently base your estimates for the entire Fair.

We Date Your Certificates on the Day You Buy 1 hem.
Your Coupons will bo considered in* the awarding of prizes according to the 

dates they bear. You understand, therefore, that tlioee who do not order before 
May 1st, i904, will have absolutely no ohance whatever In the handsome extra prize 
of $5,500. This prize alone is a fortune in itself, and even Ü you should happen 
to miss it your Coupons will still entitle you to chanoes to win one or more 
of the other 1S89 prizes shown above.

'No home can have too much good reading. When you can supply this at a 
nominal cost, and at the same time enjoy the opportunity to gain a fortune which 
may mean your independence for life, it is certainly to your interest and your fam
ily’s to take advantage of the opportunity as quickly as possible. This is a re
markable offer and may last only a short time. Don’t lay this aside Intending to 
write tomorrow. Do it TODAY.

Her Speech In Carleton.
The first appearance of Mre. Carrie A. 

Nation on the lecture platform in eastern 
Canada was a most decided success. The 
meeting was held Wednesday under the 
auspices of the Beulah Mission, and the 
City Hall, Carleton, where it was held, 
proved none too large for the people who 
crowded to hear her. When she came on 
the platform ,escorted by Rev. R. W. Fer
guson, who wras chairman of the evening, 
and about half a dozen ladies prominent 
in the Carleton W. C. T. U., cheer.after 
cheer went up from the audience.

The chairman very briefly introduced 
the speaker, who was very plainly dressed 
in a black gown with a white tie round 
her neck.

She said there is no fitting commentary 
on Carry A. Nation except Carrie A. Na
tion herself. By reading the accounts 
published in the newspapers, one would 
jump to the conclusion that this was a 
crazy woman, who went around with a 
hatchet chopping up the human family 
promiscuously, whereas the truth was she 
was â very plain woman, a mother who 
had cried like Rachel over her offspring. 
Tw’o drunkards, she went on to sav, had 
gone to her room Wednesday, and she had 
praved with them till one of them had 
told her she had saved him. Now, she 
went on, her audience would like to see 
her hatchet. Yes, she had brought it with 
her. “Here it is,” (holding up the Bible). 
She claimed she had Divine authority for 
what she did. God Almighty is a smash
er. He opened the windows of heaven, 
and it hailed great hailstones, smashing 
the wicked cities of Sodom and Gomorrah. 
Moses was a smasher. He smashed the 
golden calf. Saul was appointed to smash 
the Amalekites, and when he failed to do 
so Samuel sailed in and smashed Agag.

The government licenses the liquor traf
fic, and men and women are being smash
ed into hell.

Carrie Nation crazy? I would to God 
that all the women around me and all the 
women in America Were just as crazy as 
T am. When I heard there were no 
saloons in Carleton, I said to myself, I 
know the class of citizens they have there; 
they are the good people (great applause), 
they are the ones who are determined to 
protect their homes and their children.

Therers a Hatchet for Ml.

was 
pltLUse.

“This ds the hatched I do my smashing 
with now,” she shouted, extending her 
Bilble toward the ranks of Attentive faces, 
“and it’s as go-od a one as I’ll want for 
the rest of any life.” [

What followed was an ovation. With 
her on the stage was Mr. Bullock, who 
presided, and the president of the Beulah 
Mission Band.

Mrs Elijah Lord,
At San Francisco, April 5, Mrs. Elijah 

Lord, formerly of Carleton, passed away. 
Deceaased, who was Miss Anna Gault, of 
South Bay before her marriage, moved 
west about forty years ago with her hus
band, who pre-deceased her. One sister, 
Mrs. Alex. Watson, widow of Police Ser
geant Watson, of this city, survives her.

Not at a Lon for Words.
Mrs. Nation is not at a loss for language. 

“I’ve been w'liipped, I’ve worn handcuffs, 
I’ve had my bones broken, I’ve lived in a 
prison cell, I’ve been accused of being 
mad, erratic, ignorant; I was a woman 
against a nation and against heU, but I’ve 
not given up the work God has cooumand- 
ed me to ao. No, and .when I do quit, 
i’ll be dead,” she cried.

A plain black dress with a row of but
tons up the left side, fitted Mrs. Nation’s 
rather matronly figure well. Around her 
neck was loosely knotted a white ker
chief, The grey hair was brushed tight
ly back and gathered neatly. Her face?— 
just motherly, and shrewd. The eyes 
twinkle and seem to inquire. All this is 
in repose. But watch her when, •with up 
raised hand èhe is driving home point after 
point in defence of what rfhe advocates. 
You observe a difference. She /approached 
the question of prohibition. She alluded 
to states and provinces where liquor sell
ing was supposed to be forbidden.

“There’s rum sold in Maine—heaps of 
it. Here’s your dear little town of Car
leton where I spoke last night. They tell 
me there are no saloons there, and Pm 
glad of it. If there is rum there it’s be
cause sneaks sell it, and sneaks buy it.”

Her Read-Houte Visit.
Mrs. Nation came near the footlights; 

and bent toward her auditors.
“I was asked to visit a road house last 

night,” she said slowly, and in a low tone, 
“and I went. I got as far as the door, 
but was forcibly prevented from going 
farther. But went near enough to see the 
bar. Yes, I saw it with the cursed array 
of glasses and bottles. Oh, shame on you 
that you «allow this cess-pool of wicked
ness to flourish at your very door.”

From the rear of the balcony came a 
subdued titter.

Mre. Nation, who had retired to the 
table again, came forward.

“Don’t laugh,” she said,, half-sadly, *1 
cannot see wihat there is in what I've 
said to provoke any one’s mirth.”

Then as if the recollection of :her visit 
aroused su—en hostility to all around her, 
Mrs. Nation shouted:

“I saw Iher out there. Don’t misunder
stand me, for I mean Mrs. Melvin. Yes, 
I saw her—the gray haired old pirate.”

Just prior to concluding 'her 
Mrs. Nation read two letters, o 
quest that she visit the Nortly 
Mill street saloons and the 
investigate a Lower Cove 
. Mrs. Nation will be \&Amherst and 
Moncton Saturday, ainl^^ilifax Sunday.

The reformer is veiy plainly dressed ih 
black. She’s not young, her hair being 
quite gray. She talks of her work at 
every opportunity aud on the voyage here 
from Boston held vigorous converse with 
the assembled passengers on the St. Croix. 
Describing her ddsedurse, one passenger 
6tild it was pretty good for a time, then 
she went wild. She was down on the Re
publican party in the United States. 
‘‘You'd vote for Theodore Roosevelt, that 
becr-gOzzling Dutchman, would you,” she 
cried; “but the Democrats are not much 
better; the only difference is that one 
party is in and the other would like to 
be.”

At table she saw the wine list and her 
fury was aroused. With a forcible 
damnation the tore the wine list from the 
menu card and threw it to the floor.
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James Prince, for forty years a respected 
resident of this city, died during sleep 
Wednesday night. Deceased for twenty- 
seven years was connected with the city 
government as marshall and tax collector.

During the early years of his residence 
in St. John he engaged in the supplying of 
ships timber. Mr. Prince, who was 
seventy-eight years old and a native of 
Moncton, was of Loyalist stock. His 
grandfather was Rev. John Prince, a Wes
leyan clergyman. His (father of deceased) 
was a United Empire Loyalist.

Mr. Prince, besides a family o-f three 
sons and one daughter, is survived by a 
brother, William Prince, of Moncton. The 
sons of the deceased are Henry N., of Sun- 
bury county; James A., of Cambridgeport 
(Mass.) ; and Albert E., C. P. R. car ser
vice agent. The daughter is Mrs. H. E. 
Wilson, of St. Cathcorines (Ont.) The wife 
of the deceased (a Miss Nice), predeceased 
him. Mr. Prince intended to retire from 
active life tlhe end of this month and move 
to St. Catharines.

IMPORTANT NOTICE—Bear in mind THAT YOU HOLD YOUR OWN CER
TIFICATES and Coupons and that you do not have to make your estimates until 
the very last day of the Contest if you so desire. Remember also that April 30th 
Is the last day that you can buy certificates and coupons to get chances In this 
pxtrn nrize of $5 000.00 Contestants are distinctly to understand that participation 
fa this prize contest is not confined to subscribers for THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELE
GRAPH but that the contest is being advertised in a large number of other 
publications, the subscribers for which are privileged to compete and share in the 
distribution of the prizes offered.

Subscribers Must Pay Up All Arrears in Order to Compete.
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Fredericton, N, B., April 12—(Special) 
—The bill to provide for a bureau of 
labor has been introduced by the pro
vincial secretary. It provides that there 
shall be attached to the department of 
the provincial secretary, or such other 
existing head of department as the lieu
tenant governor in council shall designate, 
a bureau, to be styled the bureau of labor. 
The lieutenant governor in council may 
appoint a secretary of the said bureau.

it shall be the object of the bureaux to 
collect, assort and 939teniatize and pub
lish information and statistics relating to 
employment, wages and hours of labor 
throughout the province—co-operation, 
strikes, or other labor difficulties trades 
'Unions, labor organizations, the relations 
between labor and capital, and other sub
jects of interest to working men and work
ing women, with such information relating 
to the commercial, industrial and sanitary 

.condition of working nxen and working 
women and the permanent prosperity of1 
the industries of the province as the 
bureau may be able to gather.

ex-

Lectures Her Fellow Borders-
When such a reformer as Carrie Nation 

strikes town it is pretty safe to assert 
that something wall be doing soon. She 
had just settled herself in her hotel and 
partaken of a hearty supper when her 

— ever active desire for reform began to as
sert itself. She opened her room door and 
a hateful odor at omee met fer nostrils.
She Sniffed again; yes there could be no 
mistaking it for anything else, it was to
bacco with a great big T. Her mind was 
made up and she hastened downstairs and 
into the smoking room, where some fif
teen or twenty men were sitting, some 
with pipes, others with cigars and a few 
With cigarettes, but all pulling away very 
industriously. As a consequence the air 
was deddely thick.

Mrs. Nation, however, is a determined 
woman and as soon as she could speak 
without coughing ehc warned those pres
ent of the terrible risks they ran by in
dulging in the poisonous weed. At first 
her auditors were too much astonished to 
speak but very soon that politeness which 
is ever the mark of the tine gentleman 
began to assert itself and one with infinite 
good breeding proffered the lady a cigar
ette. The wall meant offer, however, was 
refused with scorn. Then another who 
himself is a temperance worker inquired 
anxiously if she contemplated demolishing 
any bars in the city of the loyalists as in 
that case he would be proud to help.
Even this offer failed of its purpose, .which 
was to cunciHaite the soul of this strenuous 
matron, for she informed the inquirer that 
she had cleaned up her back yard and she 
thought the heat thing he could do would 
be to clean up his own.

Men are notoriously unstable and the 
audience kept dropping out one by one 
till Mrs. Nation, finally finding herself in 
the minority, retired to the ladies’ parlor.
Where music was going on. When pressed 

1 to. sing she excused herself, pleading a
kid cold she soutmleti ?:im ia jail tyl the %<m that 1
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gh.Ing 1I1Richard Cosman.
The death of Richard Cosman cccurroff 

at his home at Perry Settlement, K«.s 
county, on Tuesday evening, April 12yeTter 
a short illness of pneumonia. A wid,^F and 
two smail 1 children survive; G 
Ccsman, of this city, and 
Kierstead, of Kingston, KingsÆunty, are 
brother and sister of deceayl. Funeral 
took place Thursday afterMro, interment 
at Carsonville. Deceased Æx* a highly re
spected farmer, and willMe greatly missed 
in his community. M
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; James
G. W. Wells of Baie Verte, who was re

ported as rather law last week, ia no* in 
'better health. HU sister, Mrs. J. S. 
Flaglor, of St. John, who went there last 
week to attend him, -is with him yet.

A Caribou (Me.) let-tey of April 12 
“Mr. and Mrs. James El gee 'have gone to 
St. John (N. 1Î.), where they will reside 
on account of Mr. Elgee’s health, xaey 
will be greatly missed by Caribou people 
as since Hviug here they have endeared 
themselves to all, being very sociable, en
tertaining and earnest workers in the Bap
tist society, of which church they were 
members. Hosts of good wishes will fol
low them to their new home.”

Mis Ethg-1 Malcolm, of Edmundetcn. 
daugnter of Thomas Malcolm, the ra iway 
contractor, arrived in the city, Monday 
night, returning to her studies at Nether- 
wood, Rothesay, after spending the Easter 

ation home.
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&I belong to the W. C. T. U., and I love 
that body, but there are too many in it 
who sit down and moan and cry “What 
can you do, what can you do?” Do? You 
can do with your might whatever your 
hand finds to do, and your hand can al
ways find a hatohet.” (Wild applause).

She then told of breaking up the dives 
in her native state of Kansas. She re
marked that in the States the rottenest, 
the most corrupt men were in Washington, 
and she inquired if the same hold good 
here.

“I’m not smashing saloons now. That 
has had its effect. It has been an adver
tisement, and has brought about agitation 
and ‘hatchetation/ You must remove the

says:
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vac =Tries to Kill Wife, Then Suicides.
R uimford Fa De», Me., April 13—Edwin F. 

Scuiliy, aged 35, « Polander employed in 
the chemical department of the Interna
tional Paipcr Mills, made an unsuccessful 
uttempt to kill hid wife on the street to-

Judge Forbes was operated upon for a 
slight nasal trouble by Dr. Buffer in Mon
treal Friday last. A report states that he 
is doing wall and expects to be -homeagain 
in a week or ten days. Homer D. Forbes, 
who has also been in the surgeon’s hands, 
will return with him muoh improved.

Miss Whitman has returned from Bos-

2 =cause. I have removed some of the effects. 
Show me a man.” she wertt on, “who 
favors saloons and I will show you an an
archist. The tobacco business as well as 
the saloon is destructive of the home. If 
T hud all the tobacco stores and all the 
saloons to smash, I would smash the to
bacco stores first. Have you anybody in

fiX|is5 Florence Muyiv of the public 
school staff of Mono«y. is spending a few 
days at Ottawa wrh the Misses Enuner- 
son. Æ
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